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. IS TIlERE life on Mars? 
To science fiction fans. that question 

has long been answered through vivid 
tales of 11 Ute green men and Martian 
goddesses residing in crystalline ciUes 
rising out of the red Martian desert. 

Its been answered ever since author 
Edgar Rice Burroughs had Earthman 
John Carter fall in love with the Mar
tian princess Dejah Thoris. or sci fi 
master Robert Heinlein brought Valen· 
tine Smith down from the Red Planet 
[0 teach earthmen to grot. 

But to the scientific community, it 
has been a controversial yet fascinaUnc 
mystery that only now is on the verp 
of partial solution through the Viking 
~roject to Mars. the United Sutes' 
most ambitious unmanned space mis
3ion yet. 

If all goes according to plan, the first 
of two 7S00·pound Viking spacecraft 
will be launched from Cape Canaveral 
Jtop a Titan-Centaur .rocket on August 
U Asecond identical unmanned probe 
will be launched ten days later. 

The joumey for both will be 10DI. 
Traveling 4eO·million miles Uaroagb 
space for almost a year, tbe first 
spacecraft will arrJve at Mlrs II 
JUle, 1976. Once caprared by Mars' 
gravity, It will drcle tbe planet lor 
about two weeks to survey tbe pia
ael', makeup_ Thea as soon as laod· 
ing conditions ue at tbelr best, I 

Z4f8.pound laoder wi1I sepante from 
a SllJO.pound orbiter. The orbiter wi1I 
stay in orbit arouad Mars to eOlllinue 
surveying and photop'aphiDg tile pia· 
net wbile the lander desceDd, to the 
Martian surface. 

However. the Imding wu planned 
with some other considerations in 
mind. Using parachu and retrorock· 
et . it's hoped the lander wiD aehieve 
that soft landing on July 4, 1976. 

As one project observer was heard to 
note : "It will be one smaU step for 
science. one giant leap for the Bicen· 
tennial celebration ." 

Tidewater is playing a vital role in 
the Viking project. The entire mission 
is being managed for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration 
by its Langley Research Center in 
Hampton. Heading up the scientific end 
of the program is Dr Jerry Soffen, Vik· 
ing's project scientist. 

As launch time draws closer. Soffen 
has been spending more and more time 
traveling to Viking's contractors and re
search teams throughout the country, 
especially to Cape Canaveral where the 
scientific package aboard the spacecraft 
is going through last·minute testing. 

But recently be was able to sit back 
and relu: in his rambUq Victorian 
home in Old Hampton to discuss tbe 
project's scientific mission. His book· 
aad-art-fil1ed living room would SUI· 
gest a ulliversity professor, but I 
large spacecraft model In I corner 
and a comic sculpture of I Vllrlng 
warrior on • burelu liDIr Idm ript 
away to the upcomiJlg Mars project. 

------ -- --- -- -.-. ·~e-v.. 

Soffen believes it was those Buck 
Rogers and Flash Gordan stories that 
gave birth to his interest in extraterres
trial life. He says, "It was a dream I 
grew up with. and then it became real 
with my interest in the origin of life." 

In 1961, Soffen was only one of a 
handful of scientists who were seriously 
stUdying the question of life forms on 
planets other than Earth. Nobel.Prize 
winning geneticist Joshua Lederberg 
had recently coined a word to describe 
their work-exobiology-whlch is not 
found in some dictionaries even today. 

Working at the Jet Propulsion Labo
ratory of the California Institute of 
Technology. Soffen was trying to devel· 
op an automated microscope.that could 
be included on the first iander to Mars. 
Unfortunately. those first experiments 
were being designed with the Idea that 
the Martian atmosphere was one-tenth 
that of Earth. 

In 1962 an experiment on Earth 
showed that the Martian atmosphere 
was actually much less. only about one
hundreth that of Earth - and com· 
posed mostly of carbon dioxide, small: 
amounts of water vapor. and traces of' 
carbon monOxide, oxygen, and ozone. 
This changed the entire concept of the 
program. So in 1965 a new mission was 
developed which became known as the 
Voyager project. 

Like the Viking project, Voyaler 
was to use two spacemft bat tbis 
lime launcbed by the Illude Saran 





foot of space Ino bigger than a bread
box as the cliche goes) contains three 
automated chemical labs. a computer. 
tiny ovens, radioactivity counten. fiI· 
ters. sun lamp, gas chromatograph to 
identify chemicals. 40 thermostats. 22" 
000 transistors, 18.000 electronic parts, 
and 43 miniature valves . The same 
equipment in standard size would take 
up an entire laboratory room. 

Wbile IUgher life forms could be 
detected by camera pholos of tbe 
landing site area, tbe mlnilab wiIJ 
search for microscopic life In soil 
samples. The sample. will be 
scooped up by • ten-foot lander boom 
tbat sboots off from &he tn·pedal 
spacecraft lite aD extra-long arm. 

TIte entire spacecraft win be sterile 
ized before the launch to make sure the 
scoop won't be picking up any Earth 
microorganisms that could have sur· 
vived the long trip through space and 
settled onto the Martian surface after 
landing. 

Once the scoop picks up a sample. it 
will deposit it into a fUMel atop the 
lander where the soil will then be dis· 
tributed to three different chambers, 
each no bigger than a thimble, for se
parate biological tests. 

The first win be a test for photosyn· 
thesis. Plant.. on Earth use Ught eneru 
from the sun to combine carbon diOl' 
ide from the air, water, and inorganic 
salu from the oil to fonn carboby· 
drates and proteins. Sirroe rJJe thin Mar
ffan atm spJ, r I omposed rna v of 

rb,,-n dJ a:l~. Vikl sClentl a • 
lWne also Waupport . 
tOtyfttlleite organIS inS So the first 
biological chamber was designed to 
spenflcally test for theU' pr~ce. 

Soffen calls it their "pure Martian" 
experiment. "We're making no assum~· 
tions in this test about what type of aIr 
or food the Martian organisms could 
like. We're simply letting the orgaflisms 
that might be present in the soil sample 
take in the carbon dioxide within the 
chamber while basking under a lamp 
that simulates Martian sunlight." 

Some of tbe air in lb.t test cham· 
ber will be radioactive. U there art! 

indeed Martian organisms an Ute sail 
consumiDg tbe carbon dioxide, the rae 
dioactlve tracers will become a part 
of tbem. 

After a ' suitable incubation period, 
the soil sample will be heated to about 
1100 degrees Fahrenheit. hot. eno~gh to 
vaporize any organiC matenals m the 
soil. U radioactivity is detected In that 

vaporized material, it will be st.rong ft
idence that plant-like organisms are 
present in the Martian s(lil sample. 

While the first experiment may be 
pure Martian, Soffen describes the sec
ond as more Earth·b()und. "The second 
chamber will feed a spe<'ial nutrient s0
lution. a sort of 'chiC'ken soup', to the 
soil sample within a carefully measure 
atmosphere." Not tasting like aDY 
brand of chicken soup on Earth. the s0
lution will consist of amino acids, vi
tamins, and other organic compounds, 
"I call this our more earthly expe.... 
ment," says Soffen, "for the simple 
reason that the Martian organisms 
might not like our type of nutrients. 
We're assuming that what Earth organ
isms like to eat. Martian organisms will 
be able to eat too. We have to begin oar 
study of Mars by starting with what we 
already know about life and that meaD!! 
life on Earth." 

The atmosphere in the ellclosed 
chamber will be closely monitored for 
about two weeks to see if any gases are 
given off by the 38JIlple. U there are 
significant changes in the composition 

. of the air, it will be assumed it 1I be
cause of biologil'AI activity, evid nce of 
respiration by the organism.'1 in the soil. 
They would bave eaten the food and 
given off the gases as waste products. 

Like the first experiment. the third 
biological test also depends on radioac
tive trace~. This time the soil sampl 

ill be fed a sugar·ba cd nutrient 


, 

whleh bears some radioactive chemi· 

caIs. If tJlere are organlJmS present In 

th oil and if lhey e t the 10 

IIi ctiv ~ <; uld b n off Ind 

monatored \»y .. dett.'rt~r 


ODe odIlPI' lit I be .....atq for 
orlaDle material, but It will be • 
ehemical rather thaD I biologh I 
periment. A pinch of soil will be 
ground to • very flne powder a" 
beated In a day oven uDUI tbe .... 
lous soli components are literally 
boiled off. Tbe vaporized material 
will tbeD be analyzed by a eomplu 
IDltrumeat b oWD as a gas cllroma~ 
.... pll-m.. lpeetrometer, 

Througb this method. they hope 
identify the building blocb of Ufe . 
as simple alcohols or amino acids. 
fen says. "Once we identify the b 
organic compounds found in that Mar
tian soil sample. it will take some cleve 
er detective work back on Earth to put 
the building blocks together and sur
mise what was there to begin with." 

Though the lander is a scientific 
achievement in itself, it's equalled by 
the computerized system developed (0 

relay all the photographs and experi· 
mental infonnation back to Earth. II 
you can imagine how hard it would be 
for a scientist to run all experiment just 
a room away from his equipment, you 
can imagine the difficulties m running a 
whole series of tests 200 million miles 
away on another planet. The radio sig· 
nals alone will take 20 minutes to travel 
that great distance between garth and 
Mars. 

During the 90 daY!I that the two lan
ders and orbiters will be probing. ana· 
lyzing. and photographing the Martian 
surface. billions upon billions of bit.. of 
data will be relayed back to Earth com· 
puters It will be their long, arduous 
task to piece the very complex p Ie 
back together. 

The importance of the Viking pl'OJ 
wlll be measured lD scientific data 
alone. It will also produce some p~ 
found philosophical implications. If in
deed the scientific instruments discover 
any organisms or planl~ on Mar -life 
that formed mdependently of Earth- -it 
Will lend further proof to the Ihear, 
that the origin I)f life IS not uniqul' but 
rather a common occurrence ID the 
universe. 

Thi~ first United States landing oa 
Man will be merely a brief bello for 
Earth scientists. A lull acquaintnnce 
will ha\'e to come with oth('r land· 
ings. 

Just when those mi. Rillns Will t.akf 
plac.'e Will depend on lhr polit1('aI anc 
economic climate But Sofien SUI! est: 
a third possibility 

"Perhaps we'lI be spurred on by ~ 
mv~tenous shadow thaI moves ID fronl 
of' the Vilang camera lens. bnefly ap 
pears on our televiSion screen. but ther 
cannot be ;explained." 
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